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Clad in blue caps and gow1:15, one Various Schools 1Contn·bute 

hundred and forty-six semors of 
the W '39 class r :ice ived their diI thank all of you who were in

Stt ental in placing me in the po
s it ion of editor. I will do the best I 
can not to disappoint you. Natural
ly, I don't know much about the 
work yet and ,will need a great deal 
of help, so if you students have any 
suggestions at all, whether you con-

, , plomas last Thursday nigh t in Wai
d elich Hall. Presenta tion of ohe di
plom as was made by Mr. Charles 
B. Moore, assistant superintendent, 
and Mr. H . 0. Dyck, principal of 

-_-"'ll_ll_l:_:W_!i!_•_•_~-,,_--------* · a I . :,1 .... ·-a 2:.$• 2ot • 

Prexy's Message 
It is with a feeling of pride that 

I am able to write th is greeting to 
all s tuden ts, the new ones and the 
•·old timers" included. 

Special Assembly 
To Be Held 

Once again , Hamilt:m ooens its 
doors to new students kday, Feb
ruary 6, 1939. With the co,nmence
ment of the S '39 s2mester it 1:>2 -
comes n ecessary to t-ake stc~k of the 
number wh o left Alexander Hamil
ton the night of Fel:>rua1., 1. the 
new senior class, and th 0 btest ad
ditions to the student bodv 

sider them worth 
w h il e or n o t, 
please put them 
in the "Federal
istJ" Mail B o x, 
locker No. 3. 
The paper is not ; 

perfect, and it '· 
is only with-,, 
your c o - o Pe r- , 
ation and assist
ance that it can 
»e m,ade a suc-
cess. Barbara Haskell 

- ., * * * 
Tl;IIS OLD OFFICE 

H. 0. DYCK 

Alexander Hamilton. 
Marjorie Heer w ~lcomed the par

ents and friends. Eugene Lane's 
speech on the impor tance of our 
flag, was followed by the pledge of 
aUegiance led by Tom Derx. Janie 
Talman read an original poem en
titled "A Challenge to the World." 

Dorothy Hamilton spoke on the 

1 
history of the Ephebian oath, after 
which the senior class pledged 
themselves and then sang, Natalie 
May's topic was "Introduction to 
Our School," and Don Cranbourne 
spoke on "Our School." Tom Ran
kin represented the alumni, and Bob 
Savage the Senior Ayes. 

Mr. H. 0. Dyck's talk rey,ealed 
the students' plans for the future. 
Mr. Moore gave a stimulating speech 
to the graduates, which was follow
ed by roll call by Miss Harriet c. 

W,e are all looking forward to a 
most prosperous 
s e m ester in S 

, '39 with every
body enthusias
tic in making 
Hamil ton a real 
school. With a 
c 1h amp ionship 
baseball t e a m 
coming up, there 
should be inter
est on the field 
as well as with 

Jack Redd the teachers in 

The largest Senior Ave ·c1;i ss-282 
strong-in th e his tory of Hamilton, 
took over the h elm last Vledn:>sday 
nigh t when the 146 graduPl ',5 held 
their last ceremonies in Waideli~h 
Hall. 

·seems too quiet and business like 
without Geyer and Keefe, and we 
all miss them a lot, out Pratt and 
Ewing will fully ma~e up for the 
loss in due time, as will that "slap- , 
happy" team, Duncan and Reed. I 

Principal Alexander 
Hamilton High 

School 

I Robbins, girls' vice-principal, and 
Mr. John Comerford, boys' vice
principal, at whioh time the diplo

the classroom. In the history of 
Hamilton there has nev,er been a 
more promising looking group of 
co-workers than I have. 

I hope that every student 1s be
hind me and my colleagues in th!~ 
affairs, dances, and Boys' day events 
on which we are working. 

According to the most Tic:Cent r,e
ports th ere are 206 n ew students 
coming; from John Burroughs jun
ior high school, 20; C~1lver City 
grammar school. 29; Erner.son jun 
ior high school, 4; La Ballona gram
mar school, 17 ; Palms grammar 
school , 37; Mount Vernon, 1; gnd 
the largest group of 98 from Louis 
Pasteur junior high sch ool. Other 
numbers coming f:om neighbor' g 
high schools or out of state scho 5 

have not been determined. 
For these new students a special 

assembly will be held in the audi
torium to welcome th em. The stu
dent body officers and the admini;, 
tration will greet tr.e 21ew arrivals, 
and music and other e!1tertain

ment will follow, 

We have a great deal of fun in spite i 
oi doing som~ h ard work. (You will 
be a l:>le to appr eciate that statement You have come to Hamilt on with 
if y u happen to come into the of- hope and en th usiasm, wondering 
fice some time during fifth period.) how you will like the school, the 

* * * A GREAT DEAL teachers, a nd the studen ts. It is our 
of credit should be given to our sincere desire to help you in realiz

new s. B. and League officers, who ing your ambitions and making your 
began working several weeks before years a t Ham ilton pleasan t and en
the last semester was over, and who i joyable 
really have things rolling now. • 
Many entertaining ands and 11arties You, th e B9 students, will be sur-
a being planned for us (if you prised how quickly the four years 
Jmow Jack Redd you can be sm;e will pass, l:>ecause soon you will see 
they will be entertaining), so we can 
an icipate a veh enjoyable semes- yourselves as graduat:>s of a high 
ter. school, with diploma in hand, ready 

* * * to go in to life. During this brief 
FOR THE BENEFIT span of tin1e you \\'ill denlop physi-

of the new students I will attempt cally, mentally and spirituall w 
to clanfy some fo the mmor prob- ' , . Y- e 
lems which confront newcomers. I h ope that early m your school ca
- The Student Store, which is lo - reer you will decide in which di
cated in room 111 on the first floor rzction you plan to go. 
of the, administration building, near I You, the Bl0 students, should be
the north entran~e, offers all neces- gin at once to plan for your definite 
sa~y school supplles 8:t a reasonable future, l:>ecause you have only three 
pr; ce. On; may obtam he:t regu- years during which to p repare for 
la.Jon gym clothes, p enc1,s, pens, your next big step after graduation. 
n ?te paper, shorth and notebooks, Let us help you in discussing the 
pms a~d pennants, and a lmost · possibilities and oppor tunities for 
ev•erythmg a student needs to carry I your future 
out h is various act ivities. The lost T ·. 
and found department is located in I O you who come to us. because 
the main office w'hich is on the Y~U _have recen t ly moved mto our 
south side of the' foyer. dist1:ict, whe~er you come from · * * * foreign count ries , from other states, 
THE ATTENDANCE OFFICE or from some other high school in 

and Counselors' offices are on the the sta~e, let us assist you in quick
first floor, as are the offices of the ly makmg your proper adjustments 
principal and vice-principal. If you to our school. , 

w students have any problems we May we, ' as the faculty and the 
strongly urge you to go t01 Mr. c~m- students of Hamilton , \Wlcome you 
erford, if you are a boy, and to Miss mos~ heart~Jy to a school which is 
Robbins if you are a girl. They will anxious to mclude you in its family. 
do all they can to help you to be- · Sincerely, 

H.O.DYCK: come adjusted here, and we are 
sure that you will find them ready 
tq give you their time and sympa
thy. 

* * * FOLLOW THE ARCADE 
from the north entrance and you 

'\l'.ill find the malt shop, hashline, 
and student cafeteria. Five-cent 
tickets which Ollie uses in turn to 
,buy all food but candy, must be 
;purchased at the malt shop. A five
cent purchase will entitle a student 
to eat in the cheery, convenient 
lunch room. Thie cafeteria offers hot 
:foods. fruits, beverages, etc. This 
room is maintained for those who 
desire a CLEAN, CHEERY a,tmos
»tiere in which to eat, and those 
who desire this type of room should 
help k!eep it that way. 

Sympathy 
The faculty and students of 

Hamilton extend their deepest 
sympathy to Miss Marie T. 
Scott for the loss of her bro
ther, Paul, 28, who died Tues
day eTening, !-:1,nuary 31. 

Sheldon New 
Cadet Major 

The R. 0. T. C. of Alexander 
Hamilton high school yesterday 
announced appointment of David 
Sheldon to cadet major. As a result 
of graduations last night, Sheldon, 
Jaek Rogers and Ed Everington are 
the only officers remaining. The 
new cadet major served as adjutant 
last semester. 

Promotions in the R. O. T. c. are 
based on grades in school, length of 
service, grades in the military or
ganization, academic standing in all 
sul:>jects a:r,d practical ability. Oth
er new officers are ,to be announced 
soon. 

Sheldon also holds the office of 
12th grade associate justice, is a 
member of the Federalist staff, and 
his new office of cadet major en
titles him to a seat on the student 
council, 

mas were presented. 
Pauline Burgess led the class 

prayer. The Madrigal singers, direct
ed by Mrs. Edith Leonard, conclud
ed the program with the Lord's 

Here's to making H amilton "THE 
SCHOOL." 

Sincerely, 
Prayer. JACK REDD 

-· = - ·-·· ·--~=~------,--=· 
Bill Bird was killed in this automobile accident. He was a young man 

of 18 years, good looking, popular, industrious, and a promising architect. 
H~ was a Senior Bee and was anticipating Color Day, t he Prom, Gradu
at10n, and m~nr happY: years with his friends and family, but, becausE' 
of a moments mattent10n on the part of a certain driver Bill's life and 
the lives of several others were snuffed out, and two l>odie; were maimed. 
perhaps permanently. 

Bill was haPJ?Y, as were his friends. They were laughing and having 
~ great ?eal ?f enJoyment together While on their way t o go horseback rid
mg. Their dnver was alert and attentive In another car we1·e some young
men who were very tired and sleepy. Th~y had been hunting, and hadn~ 
had any sleep during the night. Their driver fell asleep at the wheel, and 
before the members of the other car could be fore-warned the accident 
had occurred. Due, therefore, to the inattention of but ONE person two 
pleasure trips ended very tragically, and many homes were filled with 
sorrow. 

It would be worth our while to think of this case, which is so per
sonal to all of us as members of the school Bill attended, whenever we 
have the desire to go faster than is safe or necessary, or when, as was 
the case in this instance, we TRY to drive when too tired, esp cially un-
der circumstances which offer even slight possibilities of danger. 1 

If we curb this ever growing urge for thrills and speed, and if we 
get out of the car at regular intervals and relax so as to overcome 
drowsiness, we will live longer, happier lives, and allow others to do like
wise. If each of us does his small part, we can soon cut down the traffic 
death toll (which has become an alarming figure in the last few months) 
to the smallest possible minimum. 

Ed. Note: It was with no idea. of renewing the grief caus,d by Bill's death, or 
through morbid desires that we used this photo, but through the suggestion of Mrs. 
Bird who gave u<; the picture in hopes that it, together with an editorial, may pre- , 
vent' some other boys from having the same mishap, or prevent them from causing such 
an accident. 
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With the Words, 
"Welcome, Freshie ! Hi-ya, Senior!!" 

on everyone's lips, a new S '39 semester is 
under way. 
;we Want Every Member, 

new and old of the student body to feel 
he is an integral part, an important cog in 
the machinery and workings of Alexander 
Hamilton high school. · 
This Promises to Be 

1 an exciting semester with a group of 
upper classmen who are on their toes to 
lead us in all our activities. Every one on 
your student council has your interests at 
heart. Work with us and help us to make\ it 
the best term in our school's history. 
ri:'o You Who Are New Here, 

we give a special word of welcome. If 
there's anything troubling you or puzzling 
you, don't be afraid to ask us old students 
about it. We really want to help you to 
learn to know and love Hamilton as we do. 
We Have an Understanding 

faculty, an exceptionally helpful group 
of administrators who include our principal, 
:Mr. H. 0. Dyck ; our girls' vice-principal, 
Miss Harriett C. Robbins; boys' vice-prin
cipal, Mr. J. P. Comerford; the counselor, 
Miss Nellie Wilson; and in charge of the at
tendance office,- Mrs. Velma Olson. Don't 
be afraid to ask them when in doubt. 
Now a Word to Our Senior Ayes. 

W '39 has reigned and gone. S '39, you 
now hold the torch of knowledge in your 
hands to wave in the distance as a beacon
ing light for the rest of the student body to 
follow. 
Alexander Hamilton 

is no longer a schooI in the making. Its 
traditions have been made and established 
by your predecessors. Follow their fine ex
amples and try to set new standards and 

4.deals for future Senior classes to reach. 
We of the 'Federalist' Staff 

will do all in our power to establish 
even higher aims than in the past. For the 
paper is the voice of the students-the ex
pression of the spirit of th(l school. 
And so We Give 

a cheer to new and old. May we all be 
successful and happy in our endeavors and 
in the advancement of our school with those 
words yet on our lips, 

Welcome, Freshies ! ! Hi-ya, Seniors!! 

From Pillar to Post-
Whizz! Whop! Bang! I'm hit! Plop! Splat! 

Watch out for this one! S:::ree-ch! Wham! Let's get 
out of her~! . . . 

This is not an Orson W•elles radio thriller nor 
a play by play broadcast of a( South American revo
lution. No, my d :ar reader, it's neither; it is the 
reaction of a hapless individual w.h-0 has wanderad 
through the arcade during the lunch period. The 
missles which he must sidestep with such agility 
are not piec2s of shrapn,1, high-powered rifle shells 
:nor hand gr,enades, but, merely untasty bits of sand
wiches, partially devoured apples, orange peelings, 
lbanana wrappers, ioe cream, bar bags, lunch ,bags, 
popcorn bags, and laundry bags. 

Steps have been taken to d.riv-e a tunnel through 
II.he barrier of rubbish which has accumulated dur
ing the pa.st ten we£ks so that pupils may enter the 
class rQOm by the conventional door, instead of hav
ling to resort to transoms and light wells. This action 
•will prove very expensive to our diminishing budget. 
Thrifty Yan~;€S can save this inevitable expenditure 
H they will take the necessary one-half minute 
(.00347 of a day) to deposit their lunch remnants 
in the green cans provided for that use free of 
charge! 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, February '3, 1939 
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CLUB NOTES 
-By

Hamilton's Dale Carnegie 
If you are a newcomer at Ham

ilton, get into the swing of 
things .. Join a club or commit
tee; meet and. acquire friends. 
If you aren't new but have fail
ed to take part in school activi
ties, you must realize • by now 
how ,essential it is to join an or
ganization if you want that feel
ing of "belonging to Hamilton." 

Here are a few memos on 
school activities; more will be 
published next week. 

Advisory Board 
The Advisory Board is the 

strongest student group at school. 
It is limited to a certain number 
of students appoint-ed by the 
sponsor, Mr. H. 0. Dyck, prin
cipal, upon the recommendation 
of the faculty. The purpose of 
this group is to bring the fac
ulty and student body closer to
gether. Eight students form this 
board. 
Jr. Co-Ordi.nating Council 

This gr-0up was started last 
t -erm, and has beo2n ably organ
iz:d by the president, Henry 
Shine, A12. Their purpose is to 
promote youth activities between 
the school and the community. 
Memb:rship is open to a repre
sentative of ,rnch service club at 
Hamilton and in the community. 
Boys' League 

The Boys' League was organ
ized solely for the purpose of 
bringing the boys of our school 
in closer contact with the admin
istration and each other. Every 
boy is a m ember of this organ
ization. The Boys' League spon
sors aud calls, Boys' Day, and 
other functions which concern 
the boys. Bill Pratt is the new
ly-elected president, with Mar
tin Stevenson as vice-pr,esident; 
Sid Baker is the secretary; and 
Johnny Miller is treasurer. 
Girls' League 

The Girls' League is an or
ganization of which every girl of 
Hamilton is a member . Its pur
pose is to create friendship 
among the new girls and to take 
charge of the philanthropy work 
during Christmas time. Th•e cab
inet members are ,e lected by the 
girls of Hamilton to carry out 
their wishes. It is the idea of this 
organization to make every girl 
f-e-el as if her wishes could suc
ce :d in being heard through this 
channel. Priscilla Pepin is the 
newly-elected president of this 
league, with Anna Mathieson as 
vice-president, Marcia Emmons 
as the secretary, and "Shorty" 
Pryor as treasurer. 
World Friendship 

The purpose of the World 
Friendship club is to promote 
good will and the study of prev
alent current social problems. At 
the recent all-city World Friend
ship clubs' meeting, Henry Shine, 
president for this semester, re
ceived first place for the West-
1ern League in a panel discus
sion. Application for membership 
is available to anyone interested 
in the club's purpose. 

LIS TEN VOUNG- FELLA! 
NIX ON THt SOCIAL STUFF 

Hlr Tl,40~c BOOKS, sruov 
HARO ANO vou·LL Be A 
816- SHor LU(E' Mc ! ! 

A rcade 
ristocrats I 

-By HAMILTON LOOKOUT-

John Barnett Redd, Jr. 
Los Angeles, Calif., March 14, 1921 

If you havm't discovered yet 
who this is, it might interest you 
to know that it is none other 
rthan our student body president, 
Jack Redd. Jack is a California 
baby. He· went to Palms, later 
coming to Hamilton in the B7. 

Since that time he has entered 
into the activtty of school life by 
playing on the Varsity, Bee and 
Cee football teams. He was an 
officer in the Decima Legio and 
held the position of Boys' League 
treasurer. You probably know by 
now that he served on <the rally 
committee - remember the bi
cycle, wagon, and donlrey? 
Favorite-

Boy friends are: Bob Bowman, 
Bill Pratt, Mal Ewing, Henry 
Shine, Chuck O'Connell, Wes 
McAfee, Jack Miller, and all the 
rest of the Hi-Y itnd Boys' 
L oague members. 

Girl friends: He won't make 
any comments. 

Sports : Skiing especially; also 
football. 

Hobbies : :Handling and work
ing around horses and scouting. 
(Just a cowboy at heart.) 

Jack plans to work on. a ranch 
this summer, then go to S .M.J.C. 
this fall , where he will furth er 
his education. He wants to work 
in the advertising depart]Jlent of 
some large store so he can save 
enough money to buy his own 
ranch. 

FED-KRAX 
--By LOIS DUNCAN--

J. Redd: "What do you think 
of a guy who gets up at 3 o'clock 
in the morning to go horseback 
iriding?" 

B. Pratt: "Must have had a. 
night-mare!" 

Mother: "Who taught you to 
say that word?" 

Tom: "Santa Claus." 
Mother: "Santa Claus?'' 
Tom: "Yep, wh-en he stumbled 

over my bed Christmas morn
ing!" 

When a lawyer makes a mista~e, 
it becomes a law, 

When a doctor makes a mistake, 
he buries it, 

When a preacher makes a mis
take nobody knows it, 

But when I make a mistake
Good night! 

"H-ellt', may Ji order a box over 
the phone?" 

"Hello, yes, er-I guess you 
can." 

"Well, I want a box for four." 
"rm sorry, but we have boxes 

only for one." 
"Isn't this the Orpheum the

atre?" 
"I'm sorry, but this is the Sky

View Funeral Home." 

~ y 

I; 

CAMPUS 
-------By JACK LENZI ~] APERS 
Be careful what YOlf do these days, 
Be careful what you say-
For ther·e is one who watches you 
While you work and while you play. 
Now who is this who p romises all happenings t-0 

s :;e? -<I., 
It is the campus Winchell, that Senior Bee Lenzi, 
The column will be full of news not featured in 

othev papers 
To know what's going on you must not miss
This semester's Campus Cap; rs . 
Guess what??? A male!!! Yes, they got me, stoogimts. 
I'm covering the cavortin's on th e campus. 

(Stuff the chuck1'es , youse guys!) 

Chinatown Chatter-
G en e Elliot, Shirley Aseltine, Delcie Stevens, 

Pete Rallas, Fred Westcott, Harry Roe, Leomird 
Eilts, and Loie Gaunt were among the night-ha\\l 
jogging down ,to a popula1· Chineseatery following 
the Senior Prom. (The lads and lassies were hope
fully discussing their future over odoriferous bowls 
'Of chow-mein and cold cups of oolong.) 

Tripping the Terpsichore- _ 
at the Culv•er City Policemen's ball-Millard 

Ewing, Jack Redd, Charlene P ryor, Betty Boyd, 
Carol Odle, H :nry Shine, Bill Pratt, Margie Chris
tensen, Carmen Chase, Betty Magner, Lorraine 
Montank, Jack Miller, and many others. 

Mutterings in the Dark-
Through his nocturnal blas ting, Bob J:iawdin, 

the trumpet tootin' fool, is a very popular (?) chap 
with his drowsy neighbors. 

Yanks, when drowning, don 't call an aquatic 
ace-lif.e guard; call June 'Drag 'Em Out Dead" 
Barner and Mary "Douse · 'Em Again" Bristol. The 
gals are full-fledged senior lifo guards. 

Maurie Beaumont, • "Bicycle Build Baby Bar
nard" Browne, Ar-t cooper, and Allan Pasarow re
cently appU: d for positions with an escort bureau! 
The fellows may not be an answer to a maiden's 
prayer, but they might do for some of 'em who'v~ 
stopped praying. 

Pedestrians Beware-
Charlotte Trickle, the maniacal motorist, has 

finally acquired h :r driver 's license . . . Speaking of 
propelling horseless carriages (woo! woo!), it is ru
mored that Bob Major, George Pallaris, Bob Weav
er, Bob Yerby, and Jim Martin, Bl0's, have organ
ized a "safe-driving" club; although the lads are 
cardul, each time one of them takes the wheel
ten people are scared to death-gross exaggeration, 
pardon! 

Cinemantics-
Claire Chanoux, Betty Bradley, Jean Vasquez, 

Marcella Smith, and Ruth Tofsly were seen trying 
to reach a downtown theatre before the evening 
"pyfawminz" of "Son of F rankenstein." (It s ~ems, 
after viewing this horrified flicker , the fair damsels . 
would be afraid to return home in the dark.) 

Now, before tE nding m y first tE ffort, I would like 
to say that I sincerely hope I am able to continue_ 
with the excellent work presented to you last s-em2s"= 
ter by JEAN ALBERTS. 

Famous Last Words-
Chemistry Lab .. ·-- .. _ "Where are we going now?" 
Journalism ! _ .. Quick, give me a personal or a joke!" 
Geometry II ... __ •'Did you get the 15th on page 345?" 
'Civics (All)_ "Who's finisl:).ed with the Treasury 

D :;p t . ques,:-ions?" 
Latin {any gradeL-............ "Did you ,d-0 your Latin?"< 
Spanish IV . ____ "'Did you t-rans1ate th~ story? " 
Gym ... _ --··· "Do we have to stri lltxiay?" 
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Loop Champions 
Lucky in Win Over 
Strong Fed Team 

Hollywood Triumphs 
In Closing_ Minutes 

Once again the Banker quinoet 
'almost" toppled some of the 
'class" of the Western League, 

when they lost out on a 31-27 de
cision to the highly touted and 
championship squad of the Holly
wood Sheiks. 

As was expected, the Sheiks went 
out in front at the half, and it look
ed as if the Yanks were out for an
other ,beating; that is, at least, 
when they encounter the Sheiks. 

---- When the Hollywood boys came 
out onto the floor in the third 
stanza, they found themselves rest
ing comfortably on top of a 22-13 
lead. As this period progressed, 
however, the Yanks whittled down 
the leact until in the closing mo
ments amid cheers and screams 
they overtook the fast flying Sheiks. 
At this time the score stood at 25-
24 in favor of the astonished Yan-

,. kee five. 
"" It was at this time, however, that 

the Sheiks came back to their 
championshlp form when th e y 
dropped in six points before the 
hosts had had time to collect their 
wits. These last three field goals 
were all scored inside of one min
ute and from then on the Yanks 
were hopelessly trying to gain PoS
sessioJJ...D.f the ball but it was to no 

-.. avail 
the day was Bud 

the hoop for a 

I 

-arnl 
~ " 

'-, I 

r;:-i r,;: 
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* Key to Diagram of Campus 
105-Book Room. 
106-Counselor's Office, 
111-Student Store. 
Home Econ. Bldg. Room 20-24. 
Library-Second Floor Center 

W '39 Lettermen 
'Receive Letters 
,v1N'l'ER '39 FOO'IDALL A'ITD 
BASKETBALL "'J~XER S 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Bob Savage 
Bob "\\'ayne 
Francis Iacovino-2 years 
.Jack Sylvia 
Boone Smilie 
Rudy Hoganson 
Fred Kuppers 
Al King 
Lewis Kaplan 
Bob Gonzales 
Don PeterRon-2 years 
Howard Otto-2 years 
Jack :!\IcColloch 
Bill Pratt 
Francis Sullivan 
Tom Haines 
Gordon ,veatherly 
.Jack :Uiller-3 years- Capt. 
Al Onofrio-3 years 
Bill Reed 
Eddie Kalajian 
Vernon Mettler 
Maurie Beau}llont 
·waiter Black 
Bob Bowman 
Jarvis Carpenter 
Don Chiniquy-2 years 
Ray Eichelberger 
Bill Eichelberger 
Bonnell Hiberger-:Mgr. 

total of 11 points. TeHefson of the 
Bankers followed Thompson \\<ith 9 
digits. 

Lineup: 
Hamilton Hollywood 
TeU:-fson (9) F.• Pettibone (2) 
Acevedo (6) F. Thomson (11) 
Walker (7) C. Wilson (6) 

A-Main Office. 
&-Attendance Office, 
C-Faculty Cafe. 
D-Student Cafe. 
E-Hash Line. 

DElli FOOTBALL 
Bob Ayle 
Don Cranbourne 
Millard Ewing 
Gorden Gillies 
Stanley Goldman 
,vm ard Hayes 
James Kaplan 
Jack Kronick 
Myron Levitich 
Dave Lewis 
Wes ~foAfee 
Emerson McGre,;-or 
Charles O'Connell-Capt. 
Pete Rallas 
Bill Sylvia 
Jim 'l'ravers 
George Wilson 
Ralph Burney-Mgr. 

YARSITY BASI{ETBALL 
Louis Abber 
Ray Acevedo-2 years 
Keith Dickey 
Stanley Finkenstein 
Vincent McCauley 
Kevin O-Farrel11 
John Tellefaon-2 years 
Farrell Verdon--2 years 
Jack \Yard 
EarlP \Valker-3 years 
Ian White 
:Melton Haines-Mgr. 
Harold Shanks-Hgr. 

DEE DA SRF.Tll_\.f,L 
Kenneth Bachelder 
~[aurie Elazaroff 
Richard Kent 
David Luevano 
1'iTright l\Iiller 
Bob Rodriguez 
Larry Schnieder 
Milton \Yiess 
,valter ,,·nkenson 
Kenneth "\\'hite 
"Wilfred \'lulk 

Finkenstein (0) G. Oliver (8) j Due to the limited space in this 
Dickey (5) G. Bailey (0) l , 

Score at half_ Holly·wood 22 • weeks sport page, the names of the 
Hamilton, 13. ' ' f12llows who earned letters in Cee 

Scoring subs-Hollywood: Kurt, 4. and Dee will be printed next week. 

t'.i:l ~ 
~ 

Yanks Start ·Baseball Practice 
, For '39 Western League Race 
I =====-=--=--=--=--=--=--=----_-_-_-_-_----* By GUS ALLEBE · -1. Well, guys and gals, 01' KinJ 

HEA RTS I Baseball is once again coming int; 
its own. Soon the hickory and th.• 

I 4-.\. horsehide will come into contac~ 

I f OAK 
and the king of sports will reig 

· supreme. 
1 0 I As usual all the schools in tr . .: 
/ ---B RAY ACEVEDO----· W~t~rn League will partake in tht; 
, Y thrillmg sport, and a great 
1 Holl~ood Garn~ a cxpeoted for them all. 
Heartbreaker- Yanks Have High Hopes-

Thos3 of you that saw the Hol- After all the bad luck the Yank, 
lywood - Yankee basketball game had last year, their hopes are ven 
probably realize that it was one of high. Joe Lopez, star hurler of th~ 
the most exciting athletic contests Yankee pitching staff, is returnir;.__r 
that this school has witni,ssed in to his usual form, after his injur 
quite some time. To lose such a which kept him ouit of the last pa-:-•; 
h:artbreaker to such a team as the of the season a year ago. This, aie:• 
Sheiks is nothing to be ashamed of. ed by the fact that Joe will ha,,7 

In fa~ the team , his old pal and battery mate, A • 
can be proud of b2rt Petrang:lo, back, will prove ._ 
the way they big factor in the Yank's chances c' 
played.· Let us capturing the Western League titl·" 
hOPe that next Yanks Loose Many Regulars-
year·s team will I Many of Iast year's regulars w: ' 
have as much be absent from th~ Hamilton nir, 
success as th; I this y,ear, but the replacement, 
fellows did this . coming up from the Bee sqm. -1 

season. / should ably fill their shoes. Reg, -
)lars that are returning are BL; 

For Fourth- who can play almost any positic-::: 
Bankers Tie I B :ringhele, the Yankee handy ma. 

After a more on the team with equal skill. H~i 
or l€ss hectic power at the plate was a great a.;-
season, in which set to the team last year, and h., 

the entire league was always in an · presence will be a great advanta1;-" 
uproar, the Hamilton quintet fina1-1· to the team this year. The oth 0 ·: 

ly managed to grab the fourth spot regular returning is Ed Farias, the~ 
along with the Unihi Warriors. One · peppery little thirdt sacker, who wB 
consolation is that we finished ahead th3 mainstay of the Yankee d.; • 
of L. A. High. Statistics showed fense last season. 
th~t after winning six games and 

I 

Many Bee Stars Ooming Up
l~smg th•: same ?-mount, the Yanks J Many stars of last year's B~-• 
~il~e':its 295 ?omts,, 3:g~inst their ' squad will come up to bolster tL~ 

Ray Acevedo 

pp , while thy visitors scored I ranks of the VaTSity. Ac: of n .,_ 
3o4

• ____ I Bee's pitching staff, Frank Cor • 
. . . . stantino, and his battery mate, Btl: 

Woods Agam m L1mebght-- 1 Bowman, will be a great advanta;.-; 
The last time many of you read to the Green and Brown pitchir.i; 

of Paul Woods in this column, was 'staff this year. 
when he was fighting for the Gold- Western League Title 
en Gloves championship of the I Ahead for Yanks--
Pacific Coast. j Not since 1936 have the 

After winning that title he, with pects been so good. With all 
the other winners, was awarded a veterans returning, and all t,1: 0 

trip to Detroit, where he was to new men that will try out for tL 0 

fight the winner of the Southern squad, the Yanks may once aga. 
and Eastern divisions. About a take the Wes~ League crown 
week and a half ago he fought. In Home and Visitor 
the semi-finals he won over his op-1 Games Scheduled-
ponent by a knockout. In the fi- The schedule this year will "o" 
nals, however, he was not so fortu- , two games weekly, with one beir.? 
nate and he lost a decision that played on the home field and th~ 
could have gone either way. AI- ! other on the visitors' diamonc .. , 
though he was defeated, Paul However, the students are reques -
Woods is the second wst amateur ect to go to only the home gami:-; 
boxer, at 126 pounds, in the Unit- as there is insufficient room to a~ -
ed States! / commodate all the students of bo:h 

schools. 
Roosevelt City Champs- I Yanks Open WHh Luzinger-

Ringing up probably the most The Yan~s will open a tweh'"-
impressive record in the city, the game p~actice _season by playinQ." 
Roosevelt Roughriders were finally the Luzmger nme, Feb. 7. If you 
voted the best basketball team ln wai:it to see the future champs !n 
the city. The team was unique in I actior_i, go out and watch all the 
the fact that the fellow's names I practice games you can, and you 
were so similar, that is all except I can really see what the team is 
one. Their names read as follows: I ~acte of. They need your support 
Micalikoff, Berukoff, Seminoff, Bag- In every game, and if you give 
andoff, and Ratn°r (How did this I to them, they'll come out on top 
name get in here?) Three of the 
boys were Jewish and the other fel
lows Russians. Wow, what a team! courts. The ,Equipment will be fu:• 

nished. by the school. Watch your 

[ 
I record, because girls with best l'1'c-co FED ords will have the privilege of usi:-ig 

• -I these courts. 
ORA JEAN FROMM-- , ----

Round Robin Tournament--
Greetings and Salutations!- Her;, are the results: Second per-

Why don't some more of you girls j iod, three teams tied for first place 
join our G.A.A.? Senior G.A.A. meets I They were captained by Carmen 
on Mondays and Wednesdays, and Chase, Marilyn Weeks, and .Jean 

1 Junior G.A.A. on Tuesdays and Minorini. Third period, P2ggy Ob· 
Thursdays. Du:s are only 25 cents a zina's team w~ the sole victor. 
semeste1·. Letters may b~ _earned ~y j Fourth period, the winning te_am 
girls who have participated m was Betty Charles.' Fifth pencd, 
three-fourths of the practices for Marjorie Grier's and B2tty Burks' 
three s:mesters and who have also trnms tied for first plac2. Sixth per
been passed by the G.A.A. board. iod's winners were the teams of Kay 

If you new gir!s want a sure way, Shipley and Verna Wallis. 
For getting acquaint~d, join the ___ _ 

G.A.A. Hey, Butch, Relax!-
Yon've missed something if you 

Guess W11at?- haven't s:en "Butch" Mason's "re• 
I don't know how many of you , lax" sign. It was sent to her by 

have notic2d, but four new basket- "Hot Air Mail" ri2cently by anony
ball court.s ar: under construction ·1 m o u s persons. It is illustrated 
on the south side of the school near I around the ectges, showing her rush
the garden, and wonders of all won- ing and dashing about throughout 
ders, we are to hav-e five badminton, the day. 

• 



REVEILLE 
By ALVIN ANDERSON--

Redd and Shine tQ 
Represent Scout5, 

Commemorating ithe twenty-ninth 

THE FEDERALIST 

Hamilton Journalists T ri-Y Clubs Visit 
Tour "Times,, Bldg. U.S.C. Campus :A 

Friday, February e., 1939 

!Music Tournament 
,To Be April 10-15 

The Southern California Music 
Long Last!! -
. 1ally, after much undue and 

gity waiting, the battalion crests 
ve arrived. The first shipment 
ught about 40 pairs, the rest 
ning later. But now, all of the 
lows seem to think that the long 
it was worth it. They are very 
ppy and good-looking. 

anniversary of Scouting in this Hamilton Journalists spent a The Campus of the University of 
country, the Scouts of Culver City profitable Saturday morning, in- Southern California was the center 
and Palms will conduct a full pro- specting the new home of the "Los for a Try-Y convention of all the 
gram of activities during the week Angeles Times." The students clubs in the western section of Los 
of February sixth. 1 traveled from the roof garden on Angeles, Saturday, February 4. 

and Drama Festival Association's 
Sixth Annual Tournament of Op
portunity, organized by Mrs. Grace 
Widney Mabee, will be held in Los 
Angeles, April 10 to 15th. Auditions Al! the Scouts of the area are ex- the fifth floor to the basement. The Members of the Junior and 

pected ito mobilize in uniform at tour included: seeing the wire- Senior Try-Y Clubs of Hamilton 
3:45 p.m. on February eighth at the photo machine, which is one of the high school with their sponsors, are open to any amateur, individual 
American Legion clubhouse. Dem- twe~ty-eight in the United States Miss Beth McCall and Miss Kath- or group, without regard to place o:c: 
onstrations and speeches are to be eqmpped to send photographs; ~n- arine Tawney were among the residence. 

ber and Chevron given at the grammar schools and ' spectmg the huge presses, which many gueSts of the day. Mrs. Rob- Radio script writing, first intro-
b News- the various organizations of this / are three stones high and form ert Freeman well known Los An- . . 

ft h ted. d 
. 

1 
district. one of the three largest printing geles woman spoke to this conven- duced mto the festival last year, al• 

er a ea an very c ose I pl t . tl ·ted t . t · t th • • • r· d · t b h itest, the n ew officers of the Sa- , Eagle Scout Jack Redd, student an s_ m 1e Um Sta es; see~ng , 1011 a e ma1_n m?rnmg. session. ea Y promises o e one of t e 
and Chevron Club were el ected i body president, is scheduled to . the giant rolls of paper, which I At a luncheon given m their hono!·, I most popular divisions this season. 

~ week. Taking over t!1e gavel 
I 
speak at the Rotary Club luncheon ' weigh about a th0usand pounds Henry Flynn, student body presi- The other competitive divisions are 

m Charles Harve is the new on the eighth. He will be intro- eac.h and a~e earned by small dent addressed them. Pearl A1keI:-- , . . . . 
sidont Jam' s Barnldge The oth- 1 duced by Eagle scout penry Shine t7ams; watchmg the Sunday edi- Smith, dean of women of the um- I Vmce, Opeia, Light Opera, Oratono, 
offi~er~ are ·as follows· ·vi e-pres- chairman of Anniversary Week pro~ t1on of the. paper being put togeth- vers1ty welcomed these guests while G_ir~' and Boys' Voices, Piano, 
nt Cooper Stokes· e,·•~et c Ed gTams and speakers. Henry will er ; and viewing the editorial de- the TroJan Amazons took them on a Violin, Cello, Woodwinds, Choral 

. .' . . ' s , .. ary, . ~ I speak to the Lions' Club on Thurs- partment and the sports depart- tour of the campus. and . String Ensembles, Piano Ac-
:~ngtodn, ~reas~rert Claire neMa·~t day, the ninth. I ment, including the reporters' desks, Those students who attended the cord1an, Music Composition, Drama, 

' an T~ergeaf it t~arms, wi Radio programs are scheduled for 
1
. and the City Editor's desk. convention from Hamilton were: Speech Arts, and Play-writing. 

c~;ld t thi~s t a 1011 ceremony February fourth and ,the eleventh Some of the views expressed by Janet Gremmet, Marie Gremmet, Complete details may be had 
sh • a_ a ime. _ h over station KMPC Stations KFVD I the students, who went on the trip, and Norma Plummer. from Mrs. Grace W. Mabee, at 1130 

e semi-annual Sabe. an~ C ev- and KFAC have te~tatively arran - are:. "The rooms were so clean, es- ---------- South Win~sor ~oulevard, Los An-
Club luncheon was h . ld last ed for scout programs and s ak g I pecially for a news paper." "The History Class geles. Registrations for auditions 

ednesd~y. All ?f ~e r;i~mb ers at- / from this school and district~uri~; quietness, due to the sound proof clo~e positively April 1st. Manu-
dect with therr girl .nends. The Scout w ek walls and ceiling was very un- Writes Book scnpts and compositions Maren 

norary gu€sts wer.e: the a;1minis- e · usual." "The trip was grand, we 25th. 
tors, Mr. Dyck, Miss Robbms, and certainly did enjoy it.'' "The Rise and Fall of Rome" is A great many aspirmg actors, 

·. Comerford, and, of co!lrse, ser- Lati•n Students I Those who went on the tour the title of a book which was writ- musicians, authors, etc., have found 
ant Mc'Dow€ll. were: Ray Acevedo, Barbara Has- ten by Mrs. Fi·ances Bahlman's B9 a means to stardom in these con• 

Enjoy Waffles kell, Turalu Reed, Jean Bumpass, history class. tes~s. and hav~ al~o obtained ex .. 
elcome, All You New Men Hazel. Brukoff, Francis Keefe, Helen The class was divided into five penence m theu- field. 

Rennmge,i:, Sylvia Kronmal, Ray- groups, seven on a group, each Now that t~e new semester is The advanced Latin class of Miss 
on use, we fmd tha~ ~ large n~-

1 
Carol J. Dunlap en joyed a waffle 

r o~ young and w1llmg, recrmts breakfast from 8 o'clock to 9: 15 on 
ve Jomed our ranks. Lets all help Thursday February 2 The fflt" 
em . t.o unde~st'.'1n~ the first _!rules which ito~k place in · the r!gul~~ 

moi:d Nelson, Mary Bristol, Fr ank group writing one chapter. Geogra
Chnsholm, Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. Reed, phy of ancient Italy and the Ro
and Mrs. Von Poederoyen , sponsor. man Empire, Beginnings of Rome, 

Conquest of Mediterranean Lands, 
Rise of P rovinces, and Contribu
t ions of Rome to the Later World, 
ane the names of the chapters. 

2849 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

CAPPY'S CAFE 
military d;sciplme a'.1\l dnll so class r oom, room 304, was in h onor 

at they wont be conspicuous long. of the five students who will riot be 
member, we were all rookies onoe, "among· those present'' next semes-
! ____ · ter. "Valete" was said to J une 

ngratulations-
the band for their p<;!rfeci,;· ca

,n ce dming the parade last Field 
ay. Mayb~ the band is improving 

long last. They held it at exactly 
8 all the time. Frank Chisholm, 
ry prominent bandsman, tells me 
at under his excellent drum
ating leadership, the band is go
g to be perfect always. 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
MAlN· ST. Cuh·er City 

Phone C. C. 5:iS8 

Barner, Lila J eanne Begue, Lovin 
Campbell, Ruth Hayes, and Marilyn 
Weeks. 

John Mason New 
"El Faro" Editor 

The new staff of the Spanish pa
per, El Faro, was appointed on Jan
uary 27, by Mrs. Maria Antonia de 

, Galindo,. sponsor of the pap2r. The 
editor will be John Mason; feat ure 
editor, Bet ty Green; joke €ditor, 
Loreta Ga lindo; and special r eport-

' er, Jean Minrino. Th; business 
manii:ge:sh ip is still open to anyone 
wh o is m ter ested. John Mason, edi
tor, promises five issues this semes- I 
t er a t 20 cen ts for th e five issues. I 

SC 
Presents 

Newest Style of 

· pring Coats and Dresses 
Formals for All Occasions 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 Venice Blvd. Cor . . Main St. 

When You Need 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

STELLER BROS 
B SKOOG 

MERALTA 
\VA~Hl'VGTON nt CULVER BL. 

NOW SHOWING 
BORIS KARLOFF 

-ln-

"DEVIL'S ISLAND" 
-also-

DICK PO\VELL 
antl A:,.J'l'A LOUISE 

-In-

"GOJNG PLACES" 
-Starts Sunday
F R EDRIC MARCH 
JOAN BENNETT 

-In-

''TRADE WINDS" 
-also-

VICTOR McLAGLEN 
WENDY BARRIE 

-In-

''P ACIFIC LINER" 

Hal Baird MAUDE; RILEY · BALLROOM DANCING 
S ERV ICE STATION 

E XPF.RT LUBR ICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Rober tson and Cadillac 

HARDY'S 
H ard w are a nd Paint Store 

3833 MAIN STREET 
Phone 55M' 

Culver City, Calif. 
GIFTS - SPORTING GOODS 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 

THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JE\VELER and WA.TCHMA.KER 

87'7'5 W, PICO BLVD, 
Opp, Penny Mkt, OX, 4030 

LIGHTHOUSE 
CAFE 

15100 Roosevelt Highway 

Eat by The Sea 

free ln,truction with Your 
• Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
VALENTINES 

3821 Main St. Culver City 

RINDLAUB 
ADC.:LTS ('lien and ,,·omen) 

JIARRIED COl.PLES 

L"OX TROT ll'ALTZ RHUJ IBA 
TA'VGO NE\ V YORK SHAG 

W estwooa Village WLA. 34388 CR. 56580 

SPORTING GOODS 

For All 
Occ asions 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. PICO OX. 6988 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAM BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Des igns and Decoratfona 

We Deliver 
1149 So. Robert son Blvd. 

CR.59634 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUST OMER -
A LW AYS A CUSTOME R 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8 717' W ES'l' PICO 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the Wes.t 
Night or Da-y Service 

MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB STUDIO 
-ANNOUNCES-

NE!W CLASSES -
- BALLROOM DANCING 

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS ................ . ....... . . Tues. Eve. 7:00 - 8:30 
BEGINNING CLASS ......................... . .... . . Fri. Eve. 7:00 · 8:00 
ADVANCED CLASS ........ ........... ......... . . Fri. Eve. 8:30-10:30 

1105 GLENDON AVE., Westwood Village 
Phones: W.L.A. 34388 - CR. 56580 

The editor for this project was 
Elaine Corbett and chairman of the 
program, Frances Strouks. · 

- NOW PLAYING-
Robt. Dunat Rosalind Russell 

"THE CIT ADEL" 
also JOAN CRA \\'FORD 

'THE SHINING HOUR' 1 

STARTING THURSDAY 

"UP THE RIVER" 
-alHo-

Frefler ie , .. t r g·inia 
!IIARCU BRi.'CE 

"There Goes My Heart" 

Special t y 

ITALIAN S P AGHETTI .,_nd 
MEAT BALLS 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BL VD. 
Culver City 

!.L·. ·0 ···1t.'·· :{N.:··~_-5·· -~.-_r:· J· 0. •.'_•.· BUILD .·.H. OM'E.s_ jc".t~_-'. i".-..··tH_·. " . ' . ·,. s:. ,.,. . . . . ·.,';, ...... /·"> .• ,.~c;fe,'•·'· 
:' • r . :Ocro: .. MODERN'IZE .Ho.·M 1Est· ., ' ' . . ·•"' . . . ' . ~ . •· ·., . . ' ·'· . ,· '· ~ . ·t 

SECURITY-FmsT NATIONAL BANK 
as headquarters for financing new homes, repair. ren• 

ovation and re·equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Booklets 011 Home Buildi11g-FREE. Any office or branch. 
Culver City 

PLACEMENT 
FREE 

- and• 

It's a fnct- S n w-yer'!'C outs tanding reJlu t ntlon and f ine c-on
t n e t s ·n rith Jeading bus ine s s firm s enable u s to J)lae e our 
g r a duates at HIGH E R ST ARTING SALARIES and s ubse
seque n t l arger e ai-nings . 

Yon , t oo, c an p r e1,are for a good payin g position b y 
,enrolllng at Snn-yer School. Sawyer Indiv idualized and 
inten s ive training qualifies you in s h ortest possible t ime 
at /lo-west tuition cos t. Larges t business seho~l In the 
'\Ves t. University trained faculty, d"Y and nlgl1t school. 
Greg g s hort hand or s tenot-ypy . Special cours es for hig h 
school graduates and college s tudents . 

OU 'l'-OF-TOWN S'l'lJDl<JNTS I Sawyer girls' dormitory In 
" 'estwood (ap1,roved) provides finest aeeomnto tlons i n 
eultur:ll en.vironment at state university a.t reas onable 
prices, 

SENDSAWYE'R 
• s~~.~~w~. ~: .. ~~S.!.~!D~~ .. 

941 \Ves twood Bh•d,, We twood '\ u&~e 
W.L.A. 31185 

117' E. Colorado, Pa.!ladena, SYcamore 27193 

'i· ·., : 

' .. 


